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HOLIDAY TEACUP TEABAG HOLDER
Design by: ACreativeNeed (1 Project)
About me: I have been an artist and crafter for
as long as I can rem em ber, and I enjoy crafting
in m any styles and with different m aterials. I
love to create new paper crafts using the cricut!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Boxes/Bags/Tags Christmas

Winter Holiday Teacher Gifts/Cards Gifts
A cheery little cup of tea for the holidays! This project is
simple and quick to make for those last minute little gifts
for friends and family, teachers, and neighbors. Plenty of
room on the back to w rite a thoughtful sentiment too. No
need for a card w hen you're handing out this sw eet cup of
tea.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut® Accent
Essentials Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Red Card stock

Blue Card Stock

Cream or White Card Stock

Glue

Red beads x 2

Baker

Dimensional Foam adhesive

PROJECT CUT FILES
Tea Cup Tea bag Holder.ccr

Cricut® A Child's Year
Cartridge

STEP 1
Using the ccr project file make your cuts. Cut teacup on blue card stock. Cut Teabag tag and snowflakes in red. Cut snowflakes and steam
heart swirls in cream or white.

Holiday Teacup Holder details

STEP 2
Add twine to the teapot tag, fold and adhere. Layer the snowflakes and add the bead centers. Glue the heart swirls to the top lip of the cup
and glue the snowflakes to the side. Open top of teacup and add one or two teabags.

Holiday Teacup Teabag Holder

STEP 3
Apply glue to outer edges of the inner side of the teacup. Do NOT apply glue to the bottom rim of the saucer or the top rim of the cup. Align
and adhere the two teacup pieces. Fold open the bottom rim of the saucer on both sides so that the cup can stand on it's own, and it has
the appearance of 'sitting' on the saucer!

AWARDS

RELATED PROJECTS
Gate Gift Bag

View details

Princess Box

View details

Frog Prince Gift Bag

View details
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